
£840,000

Upper Bridge Road
Redhill
Surrey



Two bathrooms and 
Utility room

Four bright generous double
bedrooms

Flexible living accommodation

Landscaped garden with side
access 

Modern open plan kitchen &
dining area 

Large driveway 



This substantial Victorian home has been tastefully restored, keeping some
of its original features and adding a contemporary touch. Set in one of
the most popular residential roads in Redhill, only a short walk away from
Redhill town, this location has the benefit of being close to the mainline
station as well as the popular Redhill common.

The grand porch leads into a spacious hallway which immediately gives
you the feeling of space as you enter this gorgeous home. To your right is
the 29ft lounge, which is the more formal room, ideal to entertain friends
or relax in the evenings. On the ground level there is also a 4th bedroom
or a room which would be great as a study, as the views are
breathtaking. 

Winding down to the lower ground level, the open plan kitchen and
dining area has a modern white gloss fitted kitchen and a classy island
with some additional storage. Quality design is evident here, Silestone
polished walls, white granite work surfaces & underfloor heating are two
of many great features. The sky light and bi-folding doors bring in
beautiful natural light & during the summer you can sit with the doors
open and enjoy a delicious summer BBQ on the patio. This level also has
a handy utility room and children's play room or cinema room with patio
doors leading out to a private courtyard at the front of the property.

The first floor has three further double bedrooms, all with plenty of space
to add in some additional storage and a few little extras to give it that
personal touch. High ceilings, sizeable windows and gorgeous outlooks
help to make the overall layout feel even more airy. The two bathrooms
have been finished to a high standard, with sleek grey tiles surrounding
the bath and overhead shower complimenting the space nicely. 

An added bonus to this beautiful home is the large driveway with room
for twocars and through the side gate you can gain access to the
garden which is the ideal size for any growing family.



Redhill Station 0.5m        Earlswood Station 0.8m

Reigate High Street 1.6m      Gatwick Airport 6.6m

The Garibaldi 0.3m    East Surrey Hospital 1.6m

Deli on the Hill 0.2m        The Gym 0.6m

Ashley likes it
because....

"This is in a great location, everything is within walking distance
and it's the perfect size for any growing family. Having the
station a short walk away has been a great bonus when it
comes to travelling for work."

"Being so close to everything, this
is a great family home. Super
spacious and ready for someone
move straight into, there are
some great schools in the
surrounding area and Redhill
station has quick links up into
London for those who have to
commute often."


